






















Grand Opening at the Affordable TRIO Vancouver Condos 

– Central Vancouver Real Estate Development with 60% 

of Homes Under $300,000 at Trio Living 

 

Central Vancouver TRIO Condos 

Affordable luxury is the catch phrase that best fits the Central Vancouver real 

estate development at Kingsway and Commercial Drive. Featuring spacious 1 and 

2 bedroom condominiums, the central Vancouver TRIO Condos are now launching with 

over 60% of the homes affordably priced under $300,000 making them very 

affordable for professional singles and couples, families and first time 

homebuyers looking for their ultimate home. With only a five per cent initial 

down payment required, the affordable Vancouver TRIO condos are the catch of 

the year. They represent the ‘Right Place, Right Time and Right Price’ as their 

marketing says. The location of the Central Vancouver real estate development 

is at 4338 Commercial Street, Vancouver, BC and the builders team for the new 

TRIO Vancouver condos for sale includes Vanlux Development, Elegant Development 

Inc and Wilson Chang Architect Inc. Also part of the development team is Lot 

30 Design Inc for the interior design of these affordable Vancouver condos as 

well as Legend Real Estate Group. The public grand opening for the pre-sale 

Vancouver TRIO condos is set for March 20, 2011 at the office located at 768 

Kingway Vancouver, so don’t miss out on this perfect opportunity for luxurious 

affordable condominiums. The contemporary design and striking architecture 

features sleek lines and large open balconies with floor to ceiling windows. 

In addition, the ground floor retail and state of the security are excellent 



features presented here. Local amenities such as grocery stores, restaurants, 

recreational facilities, parks and public transit are nearby, making the new 

TRIO Vancouver condos centrally located in the heart of the city. Speak to Gordon 

or Diane regarding floor plans, pricing, features and other details or you can 

register your interest online by visiting the TRIO Vancouver condo website at 

www.TrioLiving.ca. Here are 5 of the top reasons for purchasing a new home at 

TRIO Vancouver: 

1. First 10 TRIO Home Buyers will receive a FREE 40” LCD TV 

2. One Bedroom Central Vancouver Condos are value priced from $249,900 

3. Boutique Collection of both 1 & 2 Bedroom condos in Central Vancouver available 

4. All deposits will be held in an interest bearing account until completion 

5. Limited time discount on parking (between $2k to $3k) and storage lockers 

($2k) available during pre-sales. 

 

More Information about the Trio Vancouver Affordable 

Condos 

The pricing for these affordable Vancouver condos at Trio living is amazing with 

one bedroom suites starting from just $249,900 and two bedrooms starting from 



$356,900. You won’t find this kind of value anywhere else in the Central 

Vancouver real estate market. In addition, over 60 per cent of all homes at Trio 

Vancouver affordable condos are priced under $300k. Here is a snapshot of the 

current pricing for various Trio floor plans (please note they are subject to 

change at any time. To ensure the best pre-sale pricing at Trio Vancouver condos, 

please visit the presentation centre or speak with a sales representative soon). 

The deposit structure for these pre-sale Vancouver affordable condos is 5% 

initial deposit and another 5% within sixty days for a total of only ten per 

cent before completion. All of the affordable Vancouver Trio condos for sale 

come with the 2/5/10 year National Home Warranty and maintenance (strata) fees 

are approximately $0.43 per/sqft. In addition, homebuyers seeking storage 

lockers may purchase them at $5k or parking stalls that range from $18k to $20k 

but they are subject to availability at the time of signing your purchase 

agreement. In addition, the new Trio Vancouver condos for sale are expected to 

be completed by Spring 2012. Assignments are allowed by the developer, but there 

is a 1% administrative fee required. In addition, the Sales Centre for Trio 

Vancouver condos is located at 768 Kingsway Street Vancouver and is now open 

from Monday to Friday between 9am to 4:30pm or you by appointment too. The central 

Vancouver real estate location is ideal for homebuyers who want accessibility. 

The building is quality built with 4 storey reinforced concrete construction 

too. 

 

Exquisite Finishes at Trio Vancouver Condos 



From the exceptional kitchen finishes to the sumptuous bathrooms, the Trio 

Vancouver condos feature affordable luxury for the Vancouver condo buyer. Here 

are some of the fabulous features presented by the design and sales team at the 

central Vancouver Trio condo project: two colour schemes (either Latte or 

Espresso) as well as laminate floors in the living and dining rooms, kitchen 

and entry way. Also, there is wall to wall carpeting in the bedrooms in addition 

to panoramic floor to ceiling windows that provide plenty of natural light into 

your new home. The new Vancouver Trio condos also feature Euro style high gloss 

cabinetry with metal trim for the Espresso palette or contemporary walnut doors 

with metal trim (horizontal grains) for the Latte palette. There is key fob entry 

into common areas and garages as well as video surveillance for your security. 

The bathrooms at the pre-sale Vancouver Trio condos includes designer under 

mounted sink/basins, mirror with brushed aluminum frame, white porcelain 

rectilinear format tiling in the shower/tub as well as chrome hardwood 

accessories. There are dual flush toilets and thick marble counters in the 

bathrooms as well. The pre-sale Vancouver Trio condos also feature impressive 

kitchen finishes that include Euro style hardware, porcelain tiled backsplashes 

in addition to polished chrome Grohe kitchen faucet with pull out vegetable spray 

and thick slab quartz counters. Other kitchen features at these affordable 

Vancouver condos for sale include high gloss white or square slab walnut wood 

cabinetry depending on the selected palette as well as full size stainless steel 

appliance set. 

 



The Central Vancouver Condo Floor Plans 

There is plenty to choose from here at the pre-construction Vancouver Trio condo 

development. The floor plans released online and available for download (PDF 

documents) include: 

– Trio Floor Plan A – 1 Bedroom at 758 sf with 42 sf deck 

– Vancouver Floorplan B – 1 Bed at 595 sf and 24 sf deck 

– Trio Vancouver Plan B2 – 1 Bedroom at 595 sf and 24sf exterior 

– Floorplan C at Trio Living – 2 Bed and 2 Bath at 815 sqft and 48 sqft deck 

– Floor Plan D at Trio Vancouver – 1 Bed at around 606 sqft with 122-183sqft 

deck 

– Central Vancouver Trio Plan E – 1 Bed at 585 sf and 81-179sf deck 

– Layout F – 594sf one bedroom and one bathroom floorplan 

– Layout G – 745 square foot 1 bed/1 Bath unit with 95 to 244 sf exterior 

– Floor Plan H – 2 Bedroom at 952 sqft with 2 full baths and 493 square foot 

deck 

– Floorplan I – 689sf one bedroom and 1 bath suite with insuite laundry with 

254sf deck 

– Layout J at Trio Living – 691 sf one bedroom suite with 253 sf exterior living 

space 

– Vancouver Trio Plan K – 1 Bed/1 Bath at 596 square feet with 106 sqft deck 

– Trio Vancouver Floorplan L – 1 Bed/1 Bathroom unit with 433 sf deck plus 

654sf interior 

 



Commercial Drive Real Estate 

 ‘Trio’ Real Estate Development Coming To 

Commercial Drive 

by Natalie on March 17, 2011 

 

‘Trio’ is a new real estate development in the pre-sale stage for Commercial 

Drive at Kingsway in central Vancouver.  

The 1 and 2 bedroom condominium pre-sales are launching on Sunday, March 20th. 

With over 60% of the homes priced under $300,000 they are ideal for professional 

singles, young couples, and first time homebuyers.  

The contemporary design makes Trio a distinctive landmark. The sleek building 

features large open balconies and floor-to-ceiling windows. Security is 

state-of-the-art, and shops and services are just below. Every feature and finish 

has been thoughtfully planned and executed. Trio is designed to ensure you always 

revel in the moment. The opportunity is here. The time is now. 

Located at 4338 Commercial Street where it meets Kingsway, the new real estate 

development is close to major transit, shopping, schools, and parks.  

If you’d like to register in advance, or find out more about this new Commercial 

Drive real estate, please contact Vancouver Realtor Justin Leigh.  

 

 

 



Trio on Commercial Drive – Affordable New Condos 

in Vancouver 

March 11, 2011 Greg Mitchell Leave a comment Go to comments  

  

Trio condo presales - Get all information right here! 

New Trio Development in Vancouver Goes on Sale This Sunday 

This brand new low-rise condo complex centrally located at Kingsway and 

Commercial represents great value for new  condos in Vancouver. If you are 

looking for value and had an eye on the HQ development on South West Marine drive 

in Marpole, then this will be ‘must have’ information for you. 

Trio by Vanlux and Elegant Developments is to be a low-rise 4 storey structure 

located within walking distance of Nanaimo skytrain and bus service along 

Kingsway, Commercial and Victoria drive. Access to downtown, UBC or even SFU 

and the tri-cities promises to be a snap. For this reason this development will 

appeal to both potential owner-occupiers and investors alike. You won’t need 

a car living in this trendy neighbourhood locally known as “The Drive”. 

Prices start at $249,900 for a one bedroom suite with two bedrooms starting at 

around $356,900. Kitchens will feature stainless steel appliances, quartz 

counter tops, polished chrome Grohe faucets with contemporary porcelain tile 

backsplash. The building will be covered by comprehensive third-party Home 

Warranty 2/5/10 policy (2 years on materials and labour) (5 years on building 

envelope) and (10 years on structural defects). 

Note that they are having a private launch to appointment holders only this Sunday 

13 March. 

To instantly receive a price list, feature sheet and floor plans via e-mail, 
enter your details below: 
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